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J, most either hold or alA.”, „, A This great discovery is now creating a great
sensation among the Medical Faculties of En.

Chufas or Earth Almonds. -7- ?., MILL NONE - '':
rope and this country. It will cure the follow.

The editor of the Gardiner (Me.) Kit- EARig yal,-Fcjiav 0
tug (not everything) : Warranted to .
in Cfit:,r ocirbir izird tvi ep one day. Clara chills

rat, Rev. W. A. Drew, says he raised a Cornerof Germantown Roan anegew Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road, Cure Deafness in two t:o fr o uutr 'P dla nys O ." Juir ltTa ttrnsfew of these last year, which were planted , Philadelphia. and n\:..oli Scalds in ten minutes. Cure Spains,with tubers, as a pleasant edible, much re- I 1 o uter, the fol.Constantl

sembling t o the taste the meat of cocoa lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery. c'ureltsfia,,:in aliiiß n itl iisn esi tn ito l if ir eorzi o3ne t( ;iiti bore; n dnazi ..Neural-
nut. Mr, IL B. Luna, in the Ohio Culti-

II
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills andSmut gill, Croup, Tooth Ache, Boras, in 10 minutes.

Cure Hemorrhage, Seratruli, Abscess. ita ten
valor, says he plants them in rows three .joiliZo'n's Patent Iron Concave Bran DIN. days. Cure Bruises, WoundS, Tenet., in one to..._...

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

He that by theplough would thrive,
Ilimsey; must either hold or drive."

feet apart and one foot in the row for field terS'toter's Patent Fuel SavingCorn Kilns.culture, and finds they average one pint Picisori's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding
to a hill. He says 'their chief excellen• Machines.

Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Millcy for domestic use is for coffee, which Spindles.I certainly prefer to Java. We use scarce- I WARRANTED,
ly any other in ourfamily. Brown and The best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr &

prepare them the same as other coffee• Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
' Crushers.

it requires but a little sugar,' He says ALSO SOLE OWNER OF I
also, they are excellent for fattening hogs. Johnston's Patent Cast Metal Co:t- !cave iturning the grunters into the field in ae. [`.42251 TAJUI[I.I.4tumn and allowing them to harvest at wi LI East and South-East ofthe Ohio and Mississip-
A gentleman of Michigan says he produ- pi Rivers.
ees on rn average about 200 bushels per BtlisVhfterlraGni!oe(tittitr?,Vo'ien'no(lf2ithlebsaj:tarnegrr):l
acre. But who would have patience to flour, whirls could not be bolted out on account
dig and pick up 200 bushels of little tu. ofthe electrical adhesion, to the Bran.
bets not larger than kidney beans ? This N, •--NOTICE I hereby warn all persons against

. •is about the size of them. infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
- tent as above, as I will prosecute all person-,

SOAP SUDS.—Save the suds from the making, selling, or using any Brnn Dusters
sink and the laundry. If you do not 7n ittihoriTi:l!r tCt "st Itiee t' alt oeflu esaeve lii3Z.
want it for purposes of irritation, let it be sten, dated April 24th, 1854.

P
conveyed to manure heaps, or mixed with , THOMAS B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
materials of compost. No article of a Ii- I anNti.ieß..boS vetaiti,,nac tiCesoufo nrty sar eatent Rights for

quid nature possesses more powerful all • August 29, 1855.
mentary properties, and its economizing

,Toni SCOTT.
will be found a source of considerable prof-
it to any one who will properly use it. It 1145' DEOW/E0
contains the food of plants in a state of so- Attorneys at Law,
lution, and therefore is prepared to act at Office sameTititnfigtrdliirty occupied by Job!)once, and •vith energyt—By. mixing it Scott, Esq.
with sods, chip manure, muck, refuse I Oct. 19, 1853.

straw, green vegetable matter, or, indeed, , It I..Ard Its,
any kind of decomposed rnbbish, and al- BLANKS I BLANKS Ilowing the whole to ferment slowly, a
most excellent fertilizer for Indian corn A ge„ eroD,a ,yib.„,2.,„„r„, 2of P„„.,I „.,of all de-
may be prepared, and one that will bring seriptions jrat printed and /or sale at the
forward the crop with greater vigor than AThlit;ill 'iatic?t ofiril 'eferees Commonalmost an other article that can be as- Notice ito Referees, ' Judgment Notes
med. It is also very valuable as a ma- Summons, Vendue Notes,
ante • Constalik's Sales,flute for culmiferous vegetables, melons; , LerrkZ , Stilipceims, • isquashes, cucumbers, &c. Complaints, Deeds,

.-.... Warrants, Mortgages,
FRUIT TREES.—There is a practice , Commitments, Bond toidemnify Constable. &e

amongthe Swiss and Germans of boring ' igicman rt iilmitwfrilfwfttL.. C.,3 L..14,, ........iointo the ground among the roots of fruit MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS i.e
trees, (with an instrument made for the : Apla um 2111 [i Ei al &I;

.

purpose,) and pouring in liquid manure I An. $22 Uheelant Street, Philadelphia.,
to force the trees forward, and also ens. Have for sale, to consumers and the trade, the
ble it to resist the drouth In dry weather. lmeosr t ataisosinisrtr entionf t l;:nepri tfl ien iiliginngt s,, Borders,
I have practised this for four years with They nob the special attention Jthe trade
some fine Seckel pears, in dry land, with Ito a now and very beautiful article on impel of

,LD '47,DOT .31141.11A5good success. Avoid this after Septem• nitr ii they are ktrAteing. 7ber first, as it will induce a second growth 5ept.16,..57.•12m.
Ilate in the fall, which will be quite irreg. —

-

mPORTANT INFORMATION byular and very liable to be winter killed. , „.Lt, much B„trerti,, t„ fit.`,iiies ~,,,,I. sellThe instrument I USE is the common iron , avoided, sent to married men tu'al those
bar, which can be driven in among the contemplating marriage.. Address, ‘en-roots without injury. Take for a wash, ; celolil gE,fi grr „,,i;'4l,',7,4: 11,-.)lt. G. ‘V. I IThISI

(as I buy no "special' menu es,) to three I Nov. 25, 's;:—Una.
fourth of a barrel of water, four quoits if 1 W HALEBONE, REED AND BRASS
ashes, two quarts of lime. two shovelsfull ' " Hoops and Reed Shirts, for sale lathe

cheap store of I). I'. GWIN.of night soil—stir up well, and pour 'into
holes made as above, what the tree requires
Soap suds ate ^aphid for this purpose.-
Rural Nero Yorker.

A REMEDY FOR RATS —When a
house to infested with rats which refuse to
nibbla at the usual bait, a few drops of
rhodium, is poured on the bottom ofa cage
trap, will almost invarible attract it full of
the "mischievous varments•" We have
known this to be tried with extraordinary
success. Where a trap baited with all
manner of editable had failed to attract a
single rat, the oil of rhodium caused it to
be completely cowded night after night,
until the house was cleared of them.

The County Treasurer's Office at New
Castle, Indiana. Robbed.

SAMUEL T. BROWN

A LETTER-COPIER FOR SALE.
An excellent one for sale at this alike. This

is one of Adams' No. 1 Cain and Lever Press.

CAsSYtt.tt ZEMIN:Mt.
Only $19.5 0 per Quarter.

THE NEW FACULTY.
IFL MeN. WALSH. Principal.

Professor ofLanguages and Philosophy
Herr Karl Borkenheim,
P, of of German Languages Literature.
M. Eugene Chivaut,

Professor of itch and Piano Manic.
James IV. Hughes,

Professor of Mathematics, etc.

Mrs. M. McN. Walsh, Pace))tress.
GI, donPainting, Botany, History etc

Miss E. Faulkner,
Jltionochromatics, Painting, Drawing, etc.
Miss Anna M. Gray,

The County 'l'reasurer's Office of Hen-
ry county, was broken open this morning
about 1 o'clock, and robbed, it is suppo-
sed, of about eleven thousand dollars
This is the second time it has been rob-
bed within a few months. The first
time the thieves blew open the safe with
powder, and got about one thousand dol-
lars. The Treasurer then got a new safe
from Hall & Co., of Cincinnati. There
were three keys to it. These keys he
took home last night and hid in different
places in his bed room. In the night the
bed room was entered, chloroform admin-
istered to the man and his wife, who were
asleep there, and two of the keys taken.
The robber did not succeed is finding the
other key, which belonged to the inside
door, but they probably got that dooropen
by some other means. As. however, they
locked the safe up again and carried away
the two keys, so that no one but the ma-
ker can open it, nothing Can certainly be
known about it till some one front the
maker gets here.

No one diubts. however, but that the
money is gone, as the inner door would
present no very serious obstacle to therob-

Pia'n;lue and French
Miss Jeanie N. Walsh,

hers after the outer one was open. They
locked the safe up again and took the
two keys with them, in order to gain time
to get away beforeanything can be cer•
tainly known.

111.— Don't meet troubles half way, for
they are not worth the compliment

Primary English,

three days. Cure Ear Ache, Stiff Neck, Agile
in one day. Cure Felons, Broken Breast,Salt
Rheum, in three to six days. `2arc Quinzy.
Palpitation, Pleurisy, in ine• to ten days. Cure
Asthma, Palsy, Goat, Erysipelas, in five to 20
days. Cure Frosted Feet, Chiblains, Chronic
Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Sore Throat. Scarlet
Fever, nod the lame made to walk, by a few
bottles. Thin Oil (De Grath's) is mild and
pleasant, and inn great family Medicine l'or
children teething, she. Ladies should all nse
it. It always leaves you better than it Soils
you, and one bottle often cures entirely.

afflicted Thirteen Perna and Cared in One
Week.

Rev. James Temple.
Philadelphia, June 9111, 185 C

Prof. De Grath : I bare been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain,
fel complaints, and Ihave been tumble to sleep
soundly or walk any distance for many years.
dt.as Last week I got a bottle of your -Eli,
tile Oil." The first night I slept soundly and
well, and today lam liken new man. My
wife could not believe her eyes. Your Eire•
trio Oil has done in one week what the physi•
cians of Philadelphia failed to do in Olio,rn
years. Gratefully yours, ...... . „

REV. JAMES TEMPLE.
310 South street

DEAFNESS CURED.
New Haven, May.19'11,1856,

Prof. De Grath: My brother has been deer
three years. Alto trying many things, be us.
td your Oil a few times, and it cured him en-
tirely. CLIFFORD & SCRANTON.

are numerous imitationsKrung up on
the reputation that my article has act -intr.',
The public must beware. They arc worthless,

For sale by John Read, Huntingdon.
Atig.s,'37.4yan.

THE
GREATEST MEDICAL InSOOVERY

EV.611 KNOWS TO !

1.,1NT.7€‘10-1E"
1.111 hill 1,1)

BLOOD-SEARCHER.
li. 1.1 NLPSEY has discovered n remedy dint

In will care all diseases arising from impure
tilood, which is the loundation of all diseases.
I will warrant it to mire all the within-named
diseases, such as

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM,
Chronic Serail:la, Humors the skin ,

Clcci•s on the Head op Body, owl all
lircak•ool. on the

And it will shm cure all Indolent Ulcers of
many years standing; Sore Month, caused from
using more try, and will Qt.:l(lkm, , mercury,
front the system. When the IMPRoV ED
BLOOD SEARCHER operates MI mercury,
all other impurities of the blood will he swell
front the system, and it purities the blood 0::

pure as vegetal melieine can make it ; tot .d
when the blood is pore, the 111:111 W0111:11i ,
child, will the no disease, for the impure blood
which is the rouse of disease, is gone. Itwill
also cure all Debilitated Diseases, such to

drive front a derangement of the liver; it will
bring the liver intoa healthy action, and ofll
restore the patient to health.

FOR SALE. BY John Bead. limo medon.—
jos. I'. Ilesten, Csssville. .10, Johmatto. Pe-
tershurg. Silas Creswell \I:no\\*lo.
Davis, Shaversville. Freedom Jou co t;1 een,-

burg Furnace. Beadle & Sn•walt, NVest Boe-
rne. Sand. W. Alton. Siotkliorg. li. 01,
Burney, olcAlavys tort. Eli, olmiser. Alcill-
toys girt. Joseph Douglass. 01eContwIlstowo.
.1. D. liothriek & Co. 01nrklii-Imr,. Woh B
Leas, Shirleyslturg. Thos. I t,ia-en 141.1i-e-nut.
-nut. D. 11. Alerrison & Co. Blioi • Mills. 01.
A. Robison & Co. Shade Cap. IAmt shot,
& Co. Baltlengle. B. C. Wallirr, A.i.-sitnil.m.
Jas. Clark & Son, Birmingham. I-. NI. 1,11
SI Cu. Warriorntark. O. H. SIM,. 0. ;in,

Creek. J. W. Matters, 111..aitaitivhsvili,--
Sand. Mattern, Aleeltaniesville.

PHIS SCHOOL HAS LATELY PASSED
1 into new hands, and the present owners
ire determined to make ita first class Institu-
ion. The majority of the new Ilmulty are al-
•eady on hand, and studente will be received as
;oon as they wish to come.

Young likes and gentlemen intending togo
to school will do well to writo to us before Con-
cluding to go elsewhere. Vim is no cheaper,
and ire betiere there will be no better school
now than ours.

Both sexes are received, all branches taught
and students can enter at any time.

For further information, Aiken
JOHN 1). WALSH,

Camille, Huntingdon Co, Pa,
December 9, 1857.41%

BLANKS.--Always buy your Blanks at the
"Journal Office." We have now prepared ave
ry seperiorarticle or BLANKDEEDS, BONDS,
JEIIGAIENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC I'•
TI, Cr.

BUP KS INGLOVES & MIT rs ch.
D. 1.. GWIN'S

Huntingdon, Feb. 24th, 1858:-6nt.

CAUM SlltalS, cheaper ut D. I'. IA I
k-/ than can lie had in town. Call and

NOTICE.

OkA JOURNEYMAN SADDLE AND
lIARNESS—MAKER, iu wunt of
ployment, can b,-ac of a favorable sit-

uation by applying at ibis office.
Feb.l7.

lOSEPH DOUGLAS, Gunsmith,
tJ Mceonttellstown, P.

Dr. john IVloCullooh,

Offers his professional services to the citizens,
IIuntingdonand vicinity. (),lice, on Bill et,

between Montgomery and Bath.
untingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

Antiplalogistic Salt
This celebrated medicine is for sale at Oa

Journal Office. For all inflammatory diNease:
it is a certain cure. Get ahr a and try it. awhoare afflicted.

20 PER CENT. SAVED S t
COMPETENT JUDGES have now dechica

that at least 20 per cam is saved by purchasing
01l lIARDWAIIEand PAINTS at the regular

QrCOUNTRY DEALERS can buy
CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at Whole-
sale, as cheap as they can in thecities, asl Kara
a Wholesale 51 tee in Philadelphia

Apr.9;56, H. ROMAN,

BARDWARE STOttil
JAMES A.IIitOWN.
To continuo this public advantage thesub-

scriber has just returned from the East, with a
complete stvel,of
iltatnw ARE, MECIIANICS"fOOI.I3,

CUTLERY, HOLLOW-wAttE,
PAINTS, SADDLERY,

Coach &e.
Which hu has carefully selected, mid hMight

at reduced prices, from the best houses in the
United .States. Thus he is enabled to sell whole-
sale and retail extremely low. Countrydeal-
ers, Builders, 111eclintlieS, and the people gener-
ally ore respectfully invited to call. ,

All orders receive prompt attention.
N.B.—Persons indebte;l to the hoe firm of

James A. Brown & Co., are requested to make
immediate payment to JAS. A. BROWN,

fluntingdon,Apr.B;sB.

1000 POCKET KNIVES, some of the
beet in the world. foe solo by

JAMES A. WN.
pow LINES and BOAT ROPES, to sale

at the Ilaidware store of
JANIES A. BROWN.

caTONE CROCKS, JARS,&c.,-tt largestock
ter sale at nountlacturers' rakes by

JAMES A. BROWN. •

1 L S ' LlatlpS at
GOODDS, p(tiiol o

BROCHA AND WOOL SHAWLS, fine
tool champ at I'. GWIN.S.

11.1( I tONNETS of every variety and price
rificring very cheap by

Flamm & McMutivais.

DOUGLASS & SIIERWOODS' Patent Ex.
tendon Skirts, for sale only by

Emu. &

;,.. 11'1,ENDID Line of Dress Goode, end racing
'lobes of all kinds, Beruires Lawns

'Colored Brilliants, Chintzes SCe.. run be Witold
at the MeTROPOLITAW.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BOORS! fBOOKS!
40,000 VOLUMES of new and popular

Books, embracing every variety
usually kept in it' Philadelphia Book Store, and
many of them et half the Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

All school books used in the county can be
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by.the ream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, from $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and
others' best numnincture.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
DOC: TOO JOHNSTON.

THE roundel of this Celebrated Institution,
otters the most certain, speedy, and only

effretual retneey in the Arm Id for Gloats, Stein-
tores, Scniipal Weakneis, Pain in the Loins,
Constitati..., Impotency, Weakness
of the Sark t,lel Lim', Affections or the Kid—-
neys. PalpitationeI the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous irritability. Di•eiise of the head, Throat,
Nose., Skip ; these serious and melan-
choly disoriiers nri,ine from the destructive
habits ()flit' ib. w l irt, destroys both body and
mind. Them, set end solitary practices are
more fatal to their victim, than the song of the
Symms tie the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brillianthopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &c., impossible.

Voting Men,

100 splendid Port Alonnaiesitnd Pocket Books
at 20 eta. and upwards.

3,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the latest and prettiest style., just received from
Philadelphiaand New York, prices from 10 cts.
a piece and upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gifted Win-
'low Shades at 44 cts. and upwards.

The public I aye but to call and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of the alnico mock
they will be pleasedand also 'save money. Re-
member the place, corner ofMontgomery and
Railroad streeta WIC COLON.

Apr.23,'56.

especially, who have hecotno the victims of Sol-
itary Vire. that dreadfuland destructive habit
which autumn,' sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands 1,1 young men of the Most exalted
talent, illiaut intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunder. Ilieloquotice, or waked to ecstacy
the living lyre, may mill with ell confidence.

Marriage, •

Married persons, or young men contempla-
ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
nos, organic debility, deformities, &c.,siloald
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

i)HANuTs.-5000 Bushels Wilmington Pen.
mils in storeand for sole by

WM. N. SHUGAM),
323 or 191 North 3d street,

.......
Ile who places himself under the care of Dr.

Jotinston may religiously confide in his honoras
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as n physician.

( IIINFECTIONARY.—PIain and fine Com
k../ lectionary manu:hetured and for sale by

• WM. N. SHUGARD,
3:28 or PM North ad street, Phila.

Organic Weakness,
mmediately cured, and full vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty must frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Yt.ung persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power or Procreation Is
lost sooner by those falling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the Oman, of healthy otispring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to mind and bo-
dy arise. The system becomes deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion. a wasting or the frame, cough symp-
toms or Consumption.. . .

s iltANGliS ANDLEMONS.-500 boxes 0r-
,../ ranges and Lemons in sture and l'or sale by

Will. N. SIDIGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

I)A ISINS.-1,000 Boxes 13ttneh and Layer
I I Raisins in store and for sale by.

WM. N. SIIUGABD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, Ilan.

r WS; DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS,
J Currants, in storeand for sale 'by

WM. N. SHUGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d stret t,

GT Office No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
ven 410011 from Baltimore street. Emit aide, up
tire steps. Be particular in observing the conic
and number, or you will mistake the place.

A Care warranted, in Two Days.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the moot eminent
Colleges of the United States, and the greater
port of whose life lute been spent in the first Hos-
pitals of London. Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where. has effected sonic of the most astonish-
ing EMT.; Ilint were ever 'mown, many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,
great net vommess, being alarmed at sudden
suundo, and bashfulness, with t'requent blushing
mtended sometimes with derangement or mind,
were cured hannediately.

Certain tnimease.
when the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he ins imbibed the seeds of this
painful disease. it to too often happens that anill-timed sense of shame, or dread of d iscovery,
deters him from applying to those who front ed-
ucation and respectability, eau alone befriend
him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease make a heir appearance,
slieh on ulcerated .urn tray .4411. diseased nose,
it...tartlet pains in the head and limbs, dimness
ill sight, ilealties... nodes uti Ow shill hnne,:, ale!.
arn,, bland,- on the 1te.id.14,11 and extremities,care rr-sing with fright.' sapidity, till at last
die palate of the sandal, ce aloe hones of the nose
fall in, eel the vietim of tots awful disease be-
comes a horrid ultjert of iaimmimation, till
death puts a period to hi; dreatiful sufferings, by
sending 1.1111 14. ••thut ...nu 61111 Whencu Ila
tritruller rut tiii.•," .in therefore, Dr.

c..ti.li 111,1,s 1,, ).reeerVe the Meat
extensive prac•

tie, in ti.. Lat••pe and Ameri-
he • •• ••, U solo and

..•
~,-

.•
•,•

•• tettinof this hot-
It is t•mt.m. !hut thousands fall vic-

tims itt itct ict rating to the mishit-
hilcvss m mmvttitt ittctcctic, vibe by the use 111
dral derail, 'rake. .tler,•ury. ruin the cons.i-
stoic, citti t Ohm. semi the eithirtuntitesutierer
10 :to antiniel, crave. or make the residue ofhis
ittc mitt tul,lc.

'A like Particular Nitttice.
nddr..sses uII tie who have injured

tlwinsove, by improper indulgencies.
are some of the sod and melancholy

produced by early haliits of youth, vie:
Weahae,. or the Back alai ',hake, Pains in the
heed, Dining, otSight, 1,0:. uFillusculnr pow•-

6
assort[newt in loon, et !!`ne,',:',l,,,":4•Pettesifibeers7p,":

A F„„vti,.". "lenm•nl Debility Symptoms or Con-
mleets nn the mind

iive [lntel. to he itremieth Los: of memory, Con-
fusion oh lens, Depression of spirit, Evil Fors
Inslings, Aversion tai soviety, Self Distrust,
1.4,1. or 'Emiduy, 801110 Orde
evil: produced.

A 1.M,,N1M4, WALNUTS. CREAM NUTS
II and Filberts in store and for side by

IVA!. N. SIIUGARD,
Sept.9,':. T.-I y. :123 or 191 N'tli tld St., Philo.

;x, :c It LI N 1NN

.

Thtesands of persons of all ages, can now
;nage what is the cause of their declining health.

their vigor, hecollillig weak, pale and
rniaeii,t;~i 1, have singular itiiiicnenneo about the
0,eS, lough syintoms co.nmption.

r..1101i 1.1011198 Invigorating Rome-
(l3 tom, rganic Illesikness.

By this greatand important remedy, weakness
of the organs is speedily cured and full vigor t•c-
stored. Thousands of the tenet debilitated and
nervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, Physical orMental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability, Tremblings and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

9 ,111,`, undersigned owners of the Huntingdou
Mill, inform farmers and the publicgeneral.

ly, that they now have their new mill in running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon•
vatTurbine Water Wheels, and can grind in
all stages of the water, Imo during the coldest
weather, any and all hinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell,and have on hand
for sale at all times, at market rates. all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have theirown grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.
ped feed.

THE SMUT MILCIIINE
is olan improved manufacture; and they will
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quali
17 to ever) . bushel of grain felt at their mill..

FlBll Elf & Menwrit 11,:,
N. 8.--The Buckwheat stones are not quite

ready.
Ifuntingdon,December 10,

IN BLAST AGAIN !

Iluntingdon F Ir3.

THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE TIIIS >il•:-
thod of inlorming theirfriends and the pub-

lie I.:enerally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful sp-
erm ion, and ore prepared to furnish costing of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers ore invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We ore notnuliteturing the Hunter
Plough,(this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in I tirtri)also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't be tent, together with the Keystone, Hill-
side, and Borottear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stores, such its Cook,
Parlor and Mike stoves for cool cr wood.

HOLLOW-WARM
mnsisting of Betties, Boilers, Skillets, fie., all
ui which will be sold cheap for emit or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
Mr new castings. Ily a strict attention to Masi-
outs and desire to please, we hope to receive a
share of politicpatronage.

J. if. CUNISINGIIAM & 13110
April 30, 1830.-tf.

NEW AND CHEAP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

tie”,
who have injured themselves by n certain prac-
tice indulged in when alone—a habit ftequently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
effects of which are nightly felt,even when a-
sleep, and ifnot cured renders marriage impos-
sible,and destroys both mindand body, should
apply immediately.

Whata pity thata young WOW, the hope of his
country, and thedarling of his parents should besuatche:l from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence of deviating from the path
of nature and indulging ina certainsecret habit
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage.
should reflect that a sound mindand l'ody aro
theMost necessary requisites to promote connu-bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled
with themelancholy reflection that the happinessof another becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREI/MUCK ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

GROCERY STORE.
DAVID GROVE informs the citizens of

Huntingdon and vicinity, and the public gen.
erally, that ho has opened a Grocery Store on
Hill street, Huntingdon, a few doors west of
Wm. Orbison's residence, where he will at all
times he prepared to supply customers with

ALL KINDS 01 GROCERIES,
CHEAPER THAN TIIE CHEAPEST,

at wholesale and retail. Sugars, Coffee, Teas,Molasses, Cheese, Spites, Confectionaries,
Hams, Salt, Brooms, Buckets, Segars, Tobac-
co, the., the,; in fact, every article usually kept
in a Grocery Store.

As 1 am determined to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, I want everybody to call and examine
my stock and prices. DAVID GROVE.

'Huntingdon', July 29, '57.-ly,

MENS' UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Linen Shirt Breasts, Bendy-mode Shirts,

whiteand fancy shirts, and collars, very cheap
at D. P. °WIN'S.

SILK BONNETS in great variety anti cheap
at D. P. GWIN'S.

21U1/13%111[6.
ATTORNEY AT LA W,

Wilkittend to all business entrusted to;him. Of-
lice nearly opposite the Court House

flap 5,'59

Dummaavo
CONSUMPTION

The nutny thousands cured at this Institution
within the last 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operation* performed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers, and many other persons, notices of which
have appeated again andagain before the pub-re, is a eullicient guarantee to the tainted.

N. B. There are so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves us
Physicians, ruining the health of the already al-
Ilicted. Dr. JOllllOll dUkIIIS it necceettry to say to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his
Dimone ate ays hang in his mike.

Q45'TAKE. \aria•..—A II letters must be pus
Pint, 1. 1. 1 Coat., a VUlitllgo stump for thereply
or no answerwill hp sent.

June 18 1ff571.n..

And all Diseases of the Lungs and Throat,
ARE PUBITIVECY

CURABLE BY INHALATION.
Which conveys the remedies to the cavities in
the lungs through the air passages, and coming
in direct contact with the disease, neutralizes
the tubercular matter,allays the cough, causes
a free and easy ...xpectoration, heals the lungs,
purifies the blood,imparts renewed vitality to the
nervous system, giving that tone and energy so
indispensable ior the restoration of health. To
be ableto state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation. is to mea source of unal-
loy ell pleasure. It is as much under the cut-
trol ofmedical treatmentas any other tifrmid-
able discus° ; ninety out of every hundred ca-
ses can be cured in the first stages, and fifty per
cent. in the second ; bat In the third etude Ole,

impossible to save more then five per cent.. for
the Lungs are so cut up by the diseaseas to hid
defiance to medical skill. Even, however, in the
last stages, Inhalation affords extraordinary re-
liefto the sufferingattending this fearful scourge
which annually destroys ninety-five thousand

persons in the Cuffed States alone ; and a cor-
rect ca'culation shows that of the present popu-
lation of the earth, eighty millions are destined
to fill the Consumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death beano arrow so th-
ud as Consumption. Inall ages it has been the
great enemy oflife, for it spares neither agenor
sex• but sweeps off alike the brave, the beauti-
ful, the graceful and the gifted. By the help o
that Supreme Being from whom co meth every
good and perfect gift, I am enabled to offer to
the afflicted a permanent and speedy cure in
Consinnption. The first cause of tubercles is

from Impure blood, and die immediate effect pro-
duced by their deposition in the lungs is to pre-
vent the free admission of air into the air cells,
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire systetn. Then surely it is more rational
to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities or the lungs titan those administered
through the stomach ; the patient will nitro's
find the lungs free and the breathing easy, after
Inhalingremedies. Thus, Inhalation is a local

remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally and
with more power and certainty than remedies
administered by the stomach. To prove the pow-
ertul anddirect influenceof this mode ofadmin.
istration, chlorofitrin inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in II few minutes, paralyzing
the entire nervous system, so that it limit may he
amputated without the slightest pain ; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in is

few Inters.
The inhalation ofammonia will rouse the sys-

tem when fainting or apparently dead. The o-
dor of many of the medicines is perceptible in
the :•ktir a few minutes after being inhaled, and

Ito immediately detected in the blood. Acoi;, hieingproofof theconstitutional effects of
inhalation is thefact that sickness in always pro•
oticed by f.renthing foul air—is not this positive
evidence that proper remedies, carefully proper-

' ed tool judiciously administered dire' the lungs
huuld tiroduce die happiest results 1 During

' eighteen years' practice, many thousands suffer-
ing from diseases of the lungs and throat, have
Leon under my care, and I have abated many
rrinarkab le cures,even alter the sufferers bad
lieen pronounced in the last stages, which fully
satistica me that consumption is no longer a fa-
tut My treatment of consumption is

iginal, and founded on lung experience and a
tl.or°ughinvestigation. My perfeet acquaintance
a it h the nature of tubercles, &c.,enables me to

readily, the various orms of disc..
!hat simulate consumption, and apply theproper
writ:dies, rarely being mistaken evett in a single
i.e. 'flit fitmilittrity,in connection with ace-

tt pathological and microscopic discoveries en-
ides me to relieve the lungs from the effectsof

centreated chests, to enlarge the chest, purify
the blood, impart to it renewed vitality,giving
energy and tone to the entiresystem.

:Medicines with full directions sent toany part
of the United States nail Camillus by patients
communicating their symptoms by letter. But
the cure would he more certain if the patient

. should pay me a visit, which would give ate nn
opportunity to examine the longs and eitakle not

' to prescribe with much greater certainty, and
then the cure could be effected without my see-
ing the patient again.

0 . . It AIIA NI, M• D
oFFic 1131 FILBERT STIMET, (0111 Nu.100,)

Below Twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

August 5,4157.—1y.
Ofnil disease ; the great, first anima
Springs from neglect ofNature's laws,

SIJFEER NOT
When a eure w guaranteed in all stages of

SECRET DISEASES.
Self-Alluse, Nervous Strictures, (fleets
Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases ofthe Kidney and
Bladder, Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofula,
rains in the Bones and Ankles, Diseases of the
Lungs, Throat, Nose Still Eyes, Ulcers upon
the Bodv or Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy, Epilep-
tic Fits, gt. Vita's Dance, ant/ all diseases ari-
sing from a derangement of the Sexunl Organs.

Such as Nervous Trembling, Loss of Memo-
ry, Loss ofFewer, General Weakness, Dimness
t.l Vision, with peculiarspots appearing latrine
the eyes, Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspcp-

, slit: Liver Disease, Eruptionsuponthe Face,
train in the back and bead, Female irregulari-
ties,and all improper discharge:4mm both sexes.
It matters notfrom what cause the disease origi-
nated, however long standing or obstinate the

recovery ix certain; and inn shorter time
than a permanent cure can be effected by .y
other treatment, even after the disease lies baf-
fled the skill of eminent physicians and resisted
all their means of cure. The medicines are
pleasant without odor, causing no sickness and
free from mercury or balsam. During twenty
years ofpractice, 1 have rescued from thejaws
of Dentli many thousands, who, in the last tan-
ges of the above mentioned diseases had been
given tip by citric physicians to die, which war-

:rants me in promising to the afflicted, who may
place, themselves under my care, a perfect anti
most speedy cure. Secret diseases are the
greatest enemies to health, as they are the find
cause of Consumption. Scrofulaand many oth-
er diseases, and should he a terror to the hu-
man faintly. As a permanent cure is scarcely
ever effected, n majority of the sates tailing in-
to the hands of incompetent persons, whonot
only Mil to cure the diseases but ruin the con-
stitution, fillingthe system with mercury, which
with the disease, hastens the sufferer into a ra-
pid Consumptitm.

But should the disease and the treatment not
cause death speedily and the victim marries, the
disease is entailed npon the children. whoare
born With feeble constitutions, and the current
of life corrupted by a virus which betrays itself

• I in Scrofula, 'fetter, Ulcers, Eruptions. anti otit-' er affections of die skin. Eyes. Throat and
Lungs, entailing upon them a briefexistence of
sulfuring and consigning them to en early
grave.

A CAM) TO I'llE LADIES
DR. DUPONCON GOLDEN PII.LSI

AIL E infallible in removing stoppages or irreg
ularitestif the menses.

—These Pills arc nothing new, hit have brew
used by the doctors for tunny years, both in
Franceand .l series, with imparallelledsuccess;
and he is urged by many thousnlid ludirs, who
have used them, to male the Pills ;while, for
the alleviation of those sufferingfrom any irrtgularities of a hatever nature, as troll a, rr pre
vent pregnancy to [taco ladies whose I.La!t'r
will not permit an increase of family.

Pregnant females or those suppo,ing cllollt
selves so, are coutionrd
while pregnant, as this proprietor 11,111,1,1 uo
responsibility alive the above talsomitioe, al-
thoagh their mildness would prevent any n.is•
chief to health. otherwise these fills are ireotn
mended. Fall and explicit directions arut,.
puny each box. Price, SI per box.

Sold wholesale and retail by
JOHN READ. Grimm'.

for Huntingdon co.. l'a.
I have appointed Or..lohe Item! So',

for the sale of toy French Pm brlieM r ;,,lilt,
Pills, for the borough and cow. ty of I in:tin,
don. All orders must be midrossei to him„...
lie will supply dealers at. the pl,tprierin rrices, and send the Pills to ladies.(...oofideoi/ohy
by return mil, to any part of the United Si:ttes
on receipt or $l, enclosed to loin through the
Huntingdon post.olliee. For further pardro
lars get a circular of the Agents—sold by drug
gists everywhere.

DarMy signature is written on each box.
.1. DUPONCO,

Broadway P. 1)., New Yam!.Ju1y29,74.-1 y.

-
Sell-abuse is another formidable enemy to

health, for nothing else in the dread catalogue of
bunion diseases causes so destructive it drain
upon Eh, system, drawing its thousands ofvie:tints through a few years ofsuffering down to un
untimely grave. It destroys the Nervous sys-
tem, rapidly wastes away the energies a 'He,muses mental derangement, prevents the proper
development of the system, disqualifies for mar-
riage, society, business, and all earthly happi-
ness, and leaves the sufferer wrecked in body
and tided, predisposed to consumption and atrain of evils more to be dreaded than death it-self. With the fullest confidence 1 assure the
unfortunate victims of Self-Abuse that a speedy
and permanent cure can be effected, and withthe abandonment of ruinous practices my pa-
tients can be restored to robust, vigorous health.

Thu nillicted are cautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, for there are so many ingeni-

ous snares in the columns of the public prints
to catch and rob the unwary sufferers that mil-
lions have their constitutions ruined by the vile
compounds of quack doctors, or the equalli poi-
sonous nestrunis vended as "Patent Medicines."I have carefully analyzed many of the so-called
Patent Medicines and find that nearly all of
them contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is one
of the strongest preparations of mercury and a
deadly poison, which instead of curing the dis-
ease disables the system for life.

Three-fourths of the patent medicines now in
useare put up by unprincipled and ignorant per•
sons, who do not understand even the alphabet
of mitteria inedica, and ore equally as destitute
ofany knowledge of the human system. having
only one object in view, and that to make mon-ey regardless of consequences.

Irregularities and all diseases of males and
females treated on principles established by
twenty years of practice, and sanctioned bythousands of the most rental kable cures. Medi-cines withfull dire...ions sent to any part oftheUnited States and Confides, by patients commu-
nicating their symptoms by letter. Businesscorrespondence strictly confidential. AddressJ. SUMMER VILL E, M. D.,OFFICE, No. 1131 FILBERT Sr., (Old No.l 09.)

Below Twelfth,
'2 ,IIILADELPIIIA.AugS,l7.• Ty.

300 KEGS PAINTs,
White Lend, (pure)

" " (extra)
Khilaidelphittitie Paint.
Best Sn't7s.v•lVltite.

9,4 50 er keg

Oils, &c., and .1,11 kinds of Il.iunn•.ini, and
building materials in proportion, ii I Il;,rd-
u•are Stare" of .1. A. 111:t,WN & C(1.

Huntingdon, t,

Cheapest "Job Printing- Office
IN THE COUNTY

We have now made sank arrunilements in ourJob Office as will enable us to do all kinds of
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
rano any (Mice in the County.
Give no a call. If we don't give entire rutisiitc-
tine, no charge at nil will he etude.

IIIE largest and cheapest stock offancy Silk
± and colored Straw 80111103 in town, is at

FISHER& 111cAluirrm's.

ALL -WOOL, Ingutin, Venetian, List and
ling Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute and Alli-

cott Mats, can be had cheep at die shwa cf
FiBllEit& MeMuirclue.

rrIlE greatest variety of therichest styles
Dress Goods and Trimmings can always h

found ut the fashionable store of
Fume. 84 McMunymn.

THE latest and newest styles Ladies' Collars,at FISHER & MOMU.IIIE'S.

CLOAKS, Wines, Moieties, Victoria's and
Head Dresses, are sold at prices alacii defy

competition by FlBllloll

BOOTS, SIIOFS, HATS andCAPS, dm
largest stork ever Imiuglit to town are sell—-

ing vary cheap at Rouen & Malquirrniti.

BLANKETS. phii.l,,rlllllllChr,Linseya, atal
prices, at the mammoth %tore at

Fistatat & NlchluttrittE.

MOURNING COLLARS, or the hatidsoth.
est style{', justreceived by

FISHER &

DR. J R. HUYETT
X 1",1 T I ST;ALEXANDRIA, ''t'. CO, PA.April I, 1857.-Iy,
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RAILI!OAD HOURS,
601. EAST.

Mail 1. Ex. T. East T.
'rain leaves P. M. A. M. M.

Petersburg, 1.46 4.02 8.05
Huntingdon, 2.02 4.17 8.20
Mill Creek, 2.13 4.27 8.33
Mt. Union. 2.27 .1..11 8.47

Tit.tiss nom; West.
Train leaves P. M.

Mt. Union, 4.56
Mill Creek 5.1:1
Huntingdon, 5.27
Petersburg, 5,4:1

11. K. NEFF, Itl. D.,

A. M P. M
6.43 8.20
6.58 8.3.8
7.11 8.45
7.23 8.88

LTA VING located himself in WAMUMMA
-IL-L iu this county, would respectfully oiler his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the eountry

REF.:REV:ES:
J. B. Loden, M. 1). Gen. A. I'. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Orb's., Esq.
J. 11. Dorsey, " Hon. Join. Gwinn,
M. Stewart, " Jolin Scott, Esq.
Hon. George Taylor. . .

Huntingdon, Pa
Jacob M Geminill, M. D., Alexandria..
John M'Culloch, gg Petersburg.

tP7,'52-tt.

A. P. WlLaos. R. Rim. PETIIIKIX
WILSON &

El'S .11' L.IIV,.v io.v, P.l.
Practice in the several Con.,

Bur ,Canibria,Centre, Ccuth-
M., It 113. 1,3.


